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Required Hardware:

SGI dials box
SGI power supply
Serial connection cables (DB9)
Serial to USB adapter (compatible with the Prolific 2303 driver)
Macintosh G4/G5 system

Required Software:

Drivers for Serial to USB adapter
BSDSerialAccessLibrary
Macintosh OS X (10.3 or higher)

Tested SGI Dial Boxes:
Part Number: 9980992 Part Number: 9780804
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Dial Box Cables:

Single Cable Set Crossover Cable (left)/Dial Box Cable (right)

(for dial box part number 9980992) (for dial box part number 9780804)

Serial to USB Adapter:

Tested (Work) Tested (Does Not Work)
IOGear GUC232A
Hawking HUC232S
StarTech ICUSB232

Targus PA088U
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Setup:

Software Installation (administrator privileges required)-

1) Install the driver that came with your adapter.  The only driver tested so
far is the Prolific 2303 driver for OS X.  If a Mac OS X version of the
driver is not present on your install CD (e.g. only Windows drivers) you
can obtain a copy of the driver from the SBGrid.org website.

Note: This driver has been tested and is known to work with the
adapters listed above under Mac OS X (10.3).

2) After rebooting your system (and before plugging in the adapter), open
Terminal and type:

ls -larts /dev/cu*

You should see something like:

3) Plug the adapter into an available USB port and reissue the command:

ls -larts /dev/cu*

You should now see something like:
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Your Serial to USB adapter is connected and properly registered with the system
(in this case it was called /dev/cu.usbserial0).

Note: On all tested machines using the Prolific 2303 driver
with only ONE Serial to USB adapter attached, the device
always shows up as cu.usbserial0 (there is also an
equivalent tty.usbserial0).  If your device shows up as
cu.usbserial (no 0 at the end), the driver version you are
using may be out of date and the adapter may not function
properly. If this is the case, try reinstalling your driver using
the version on the SBGrid.org website.

Dials Setup -

Part Number 9980992

1) The setup should be identical to the setup on an SGI with a 9-pin DB9
connection. Only one cable is required (see above).

2) Connect the cable so that the end with the power adapter is connected
to the Serial to USB adapter:

Fig.1 Connect to
Serial/USB Adapter.

Note: It is important the cable be connected with this end on
the Serial to USB Adapter.

3) The other end connects to the back of the dial box.
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Part Number 9780804

Note: This dial box requires a crossover cable to function.  If
you own this dial box and have it attached to an Octane, you
have all of the cables your need.  Otherwise you will need to
contact SGI to purchase the appropriate crossover cable.

1) Attach the dial box cable (white cable, see the dial box cables section)
to the dial box.

2) Attach the crossover cable to the Serial to USB adapter.

Note: We have not tested if there is preferred direction for
connecting these cables (as there is with Part Number
9980992).

Both Dial Boxes -

1) Connect the dial box to the power supply appropriate for your
configuration.

Testing the configuration:

If you want to check that the dial box is setup correctly you can run one of the
test programs available in DialsLibExample available at SBGrid.org.

Test using the Terminal:

1) Download and uncompress the DialsLibExample archive.

2) Using a text editor modify the second line of the file sourceme.csh:

setenv DIALDIR ~/Desktop/DialsLibExample

Change the above line to point to the location where you
uncompressed the archive

3) After modifying the file, open Terminal and cd into the above directory
(for this example, we will assume the DialsLibExample is on the
Desktop).

cd ~/Desktop/DialsLibExample
source sourceme.csh
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4) Execute the test program TestSerialAccessTermIncr:

./bin/TestSerialAccessTermIncr

5) A list of detected devices will be shown, enter the number
corresponding to Serial to USB adapter determined above (in this case
cu.usbserial0):

6) Some text will print to the screen.  Once "ReadSerialPort thread active"
displays, your device should be initialized.  Test the device by turning
some of the dials.  A diagnostic message will print to the screen
informing you which dial was turned and by how much:

Note: Clicking the mouse button at any time will shutdown
the test program.  Do not press the button until you've
turned a few dials.  If you do press the mouse button by
accident, simply restart the test program.
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Troubleshooting:

1) Check that your Serial to USB Adapter registers with the system.  If you
are using an adapter not listed above, there may be an issue with it and
the drivers.  The only drivers that have been tested are the Prolific 2303
drivers.

2) Check that the cables are attached in the proper orientation and that
the dial box is connected properly to the power supply.

3) If possible verify that the dials box works on an SGI system.

4) If you have tried everything you can think of (or mentioned here) and
are still having problems feel free to contact David Gohara for help
(david_gohara@hms.harvard.edu).


